
                       Reconditioning Form (Std End Mills)
Ship To: Emuge Corp.

Reconditioning Department

1800 Century Drive

W. Boylston, MA  01583

Other:

Beyond Repair Yes No

Return all unregrindable tools?

coated uncoated coated uncoated coated uncoated

$16.07 $13.90 $20.96 $18.80 $23.02 $20.86

$22.66 $15.04 $27.71 $20.08 $30.08 $22.45

$28.43 $17.77 $34.56 $23.90 $37.13 $26.47

$37.90 $21.37 $45.27 $28.74 $48.46 $31.93

$48.41 $26.26 $57.01 $34.86 $60.87 $38.73

coated uncoated coated uncoated coated uncoated

$24.05 $21.89 $27.19 $25.03

$31.11 $23.48 $34.66 $27.04

$38.47 $27.81 $42.49 $31.83

$50.06 $33.53 $55.05 $38.52

$62.83 $40.68 $68.70 $46.56

Rev. 9/2019

Pricing for Emuge End Mills quoted upon request

visit www.emuge.com for more information or to contact us

Carbide Square Non-Emuge End Mills  (2 to 4 flute)

Qty
4 flute  (ea.)

up to 5/8"

up to 3/4"

End Mill Diameter
2 flute (ea.)

Qty
3 flute (ea.)

Qty

Customer P.O. Number: Pick Return Shipping Method:

Contact Name: UPS Ground

Email Address: FedEx Ground

Phone number:

Include this completed form along with your used tools and ship 

directly to Emuge. Your tools will be inspected upon receipt and 

you will be contacted by Emuge with a final quoted price. The 

quoted price will be dependent on the quantity of tools that are 

actually repairable.

Prevent shipping damage by returning tools in original tubes or properly wrapped

Emuge shipping totes available on request 800-323-3013 ext. 3619

up to 1/2"

 3/8"

Carbide Square Non-Emuge End Mills  (5 to 10 flute)

End Mill Diameter
5 flute  (ea.)

Qty
6 flute  (ea.)

Qty
8-10 flute  (ea.)

Return To Shipping Address:

up to 1" quoted on request

up to 5/8" quoted on request

up to 3/4" quoted on request

Ball nose add 25% to the above pricing    -   Extra length tools (over 2xD) quoted on request

Total order price may vary depending on the quantity of unregrindable tools received

10 pc min order quantity below or equal to 1/2" dia of same tool (diameter, flutes, etc.)

5 pc min order quantity over 1/2" dia of same tool (diameter, flutes, etc.)

Qty

3/8" quoted on request

up to 1/2" quoted on request

up to 1"


